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From gourmet dinners in exclusive homes to casual cocktail parties, these
culinary events feature great food and great times for a great cause!
To reserve your place, call 269-857-5751 or email info@sdhistoricalsociety.org

Double the Fun

Friday, April 28, 5:00-8:00pm
We will be welcoming spring in downtown Douglas at
the homes of Scott Habermahl
(8 Wall Street)
and Rick Bradley and Ken
Welsh (41 Spring Street) in late
April!
They have each completed
amazing projects in
the past year, that have
expanded their residences in
unusually creative and very different ways.You have the
opportunity that evening
to stroll from one to the
other, and back again,
to indulge in appetizers,
desserts, and various
libations.
Tickets: $50 per person

Experience Spear Street
Friday, June 2, 6:00-9:00pm

Gather with friends and neighbors
to hang out on Spear Street’s culde-sac for an evening of appetizers,
beverages and camaraderie. We’ve
been invited to visit three wonderful
homes.
Check in at the home of Saba and
Adam Kadlec, at 550 Spear Street,
who just recently moved into their
beautiful, contemporary home overlooking the Peterson Preserve. Its fabulous uniqueness
will be your “sight to see.”
Jim Sellman and David Balas, at 555 Spear Street, are
anxious to greet you just across the street for conversation
and laughter as you stroll through their wonderful home,
its new additions and beautiful gardens.
Matt Hermes and Brian Jeffords welcome you at the end
of the road at 668 Spear Street. Their exquisite, warm
home features expansive decks with surprise views into
the woods “beyond the hill.”
If you live in or around Saugatuck, you know the phrase
“up on the hill.” So come on “up” and enjoy a fun evening
“on the hill!!”
Tickets: $50 per person

Shuffle on Sheffield Lane
Thursday, July 13, 5:00-8:00PM

Come and enjoy a peaceful evening overlooking “Arthur’s Lake” in Fennville with us in mid-July.
Start at the home of Arthur Frederick
and Mark Vanderleek, at 2232 Sheffield
Lane. From the moment you step in
the front door, you will agree that it
exudes such a warm feeling, you might
just want to stay put! Inside, the
beautiful furnishings and colorful
decor are only enhanced by the
fabulous artwork. Outside, you can
relax with drink in hand at the edge of
the bubbling Koi Pond, stroll on the
pool deck or wind your way down to
the gorgeous lake in the backyard.

Tickets: $50 per person

Further down the lane you will be
greeted by somewhat newer members
of the community, Eric LeJeune and
Bryan Kemp, at 2238 Sheffield. Eric
and Bryan, originally from Louisiana,
were Chicago-based for many years,
and then about a year and a half ago
made the decision to become full time
west Michigan residents. Lake Home
Builders (Doug and Jeff) took on the
task of building this wonderful home.
Eric wanted a modern home whereas
Bryan had envisioned something more
of a farmhouse, and thus the ‘Modern
Farmhouse’ was designed by the
owners and built to please them both!

